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May Close His Purse-
r

j

r
J One of the results of the con

Jtroversy in the Congregational
Church over the acceptance of
the 100000 offered by John D
Rockefeller for foreign missions
may be the closing of the purse
of the richest man in America to
all such purposes A friend of
Mr Rockefeller who is conver ¬

sant with the charitable side of
the Standard mans life said to ¬

day in speaking of the controver ¬

sy It is simply outrageous the
way Mr Rockefeller is being vil
lified in this matter and it is no
secret among his friends that he
feelsUhe criticisms which have
been directed at him
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A Twister

Read this over three times and
then tell who Bill was BilL had
a bill board Billy also had a
board bill The board bill bored
Bill so that Bill sold the bill board
to pay his board bill the board
bill no longer bored Bill In line
with the tale of Bills board bill
and Bills bill board it might be
mentioned that if Bills bill bored
Bill as much Bills board bill bor-

ed
¬

why not board Bill with a
board from Bills bill board and
throw Bills board and Bills bill

1

board overboard

Why Country Editors get Rich

After a good deal of study and
worry we have at last figgered
out why so many country editors
get rich Here is the secret of
success A child is born in the
neigborhood the attending
physcian gets 10 the editor gives
the loud lunged youngster and
the happy parents a send and
gets 0 It is chrisened the min-

ister
¬

gets 1 and the editor gets
00 Its grows up and marries

the editor publishes another long-

winded flowery article and tells a
1 dozen liars lies about the beauti¬

ful and accomplished bride the
minister gets 1000 and a piece
of cake and the editor gets 000

In the course of time it dies and
the doctor gets from 500 to 100

the minister perhaps gets 15

the undertaker perhaps gets 15

to 50 the editor publishes a no¬

tice of the death an obituary two
column long lodge and society
resolutions a lot of poetry and a
free card of thanks and gets 0000
No wonder so many country edit¬

ors get rich Ex
They Govern Themselves

Compared with the govern ¬

ments of England and France
we have only the semblance of
selfrule while they posessed the
substance says Fredrick Up
ham Adams The people of Ger-
many have more dirrect influence
over legislation than have those
of the United States Despite an
autocratic emperor surrounded
as he is by a nobility and protect ¬

ed by the most powerful standing
army in the world the people of
Germany have made greater pro
gress along the line of Democra-
cy

¬

than we have
ccIlr in England there is valid

reason to believe that the majority
of the people hold an opinion
counter to that of the a ministra-
tion

¬

in power Parliament is dis¬

solved and a direct appeal is
made to the voters for a new
body of representatives The
new Parliament meets and pro ¬

demandedjby
House of Lords but it does not

areseject a measure known to
i5e popular There is a king but
he has not ex ercised his veto
power for more than a century
and a half and one need not be
a prophet to hazard that he never
will exercise it again There is
no Supreme court in England In
that benighted monarchy when
the people pass a law it is a law
and not a guesS

To all intents and purposes
the same procedure obtains in
France and in a score of other
countries which might be named
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Ours is the pniy couritry on earth
where the vote of thepeopleliave
no direct significance

We are not permitted to vote
for a President but are only al¬

lowed to help choose electors who
represent not us but the state
There is no such thing as a citizen-
of the United States so far as
franchise is concerned If you
have a vote it is by the grace of
the state in which you reside
The Constitution does not recog ¬

nize your individual soveeignrty
in any way If you doubt this
assertion read that document

The state fixes your qualifica-
tions

¬

as a voter It might debar
you on account of your sex be ¬

cause of your height because you
were not worth 100000 and you
would have no redress under the
Constitution of the United States
Possibly you do not know this

Daily Press
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f His Last Quarter

Of all the trying experiences
I

in my life said the nervous
man I think the worst was that
of this morning In my haste to
get downtown I rushed away with
only a little change in my pocket
To be exact when I boarded the
car I found I had only 30 centsfareIgoing to the office and decHed to-

go into one of those hurry up
restaurants for a cup of coffee
and a roll before transacting bus-

iness
¬

I had never been in onefeltIseemed that the waitress had X
ray eyes and could see that I was
possessed of only 25 cents-

Doughnutsercrullers dont
keep rolls she rattledfeltII person Around me patrons were

I regaling themselves with ham
eggs sausages chops and other

j

delicacies I felt that everybody
was regarding me with pity
That waitress had a megaphone
voice anyway

Suddenly as I was munching
my crullers the thought occurred
to me Wonder if I have the
the quarter Perhaps I dropped
it in the car I made a wild
clutch at my pocket from the out ¬

side and was relieved to find
the coin still there tackled the
secondcruller with lighter heart
then got another nervous chill
Suppose the coin should be bad
or plugged The cashier will re¬

fuse it It will look as though I
deliberately planned the thing
having no other money and I
will be accused of trying to beat
the restaurant out of 10 cents
worth of food

My appetite deserted me at
the thought I longed to take
the coin out and examine it but
the waitress had her Xray eye
on me waiting to see if I wanted
anything else and besides the
table was well filled with patrons

Well I forced those two crul ¬

lers down drank half the coffee
took the check from the haughty
waitress and walked to the cash-

iers s desk in fear and trembling
First I took out my cardcase as
though to change a bill then pre¬

tended to think better of it It
was perfectly good in every re-

spect
¬

and I went out with the 15

cents change cursing myself for
my infernal nervousness

You ought to consult a doc ¬

tor said his sympathetic hear ¬

erNew York Press
Clock Run By Radium

A radium clock which will keep
time indefinitely has been con¬

structed by Harrison Martindale
of EnglandI

The principle of this apparatus-
is simplicity itself the registra ¬

tion of time being made in two
minute beats while Weaver the
operator at Louisville its function
is to exhibit the dissipati nofn-
egativelycnarged alpha and be ¬

ta rays by radium
i The clock comprises a small
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tube in which is place minute
quantity of radium supported by
a quartzrod Tothe lower fend

of thetube which is colored vio¬

let by the action of the radium
an electroscope formed of two
long leaves or strips Of silver is
attached

A charge of electricity in which
there are no beta rays is trans ¬

mitted through the activitYof the
radium into the leaves and the
latter thereby expand until they
touch the sides of the vessel con¬

nected to earth by wires which
instantly conduct the electric
charge and the jeaves fall to-

gether
¬

This simple operation is repeat ¬

ed incessantly every two minutes
until the radium is exhausted
which in this instance it is com ¬

puted will occupy 30000 years
Scientific American

Half the world seems to have
found uncongenial occupations
as if the human race had been
shaken up together and exchang
ed places in the operation A
servant girl is trying to teach
and a natural teacher is tending
store Good farmers are mur¬

dering the law while Choats and
Websters are running down farms
each tortured by the conscious
ness of unfulfilled destiny Boys
are pining away in factories who
should be wrestling with Greek
and Latin and hundreds are chaf¬

ing beneath unnatural loads in
college who should be on the farm
or before the mast Artists are
spreading daubs on canvas
who should be whitewashing
board fences Behind counters
stand clerks who hate the yard
stick and neglect their work to
dream of other occupations A
good shoemaker writes a few
verses for the village paper his
friends call him a poet and the
last with which he is familiar
is abandoned for the pen which
he uses awkwardly Other shoe-

makers
¬

are cobbling in Congress
while statesmen are pounding
shoe lasts Laymen are murder¬

ing sermons while Beechers and
Whitefields are failing as mer¬

chants andpeople are wondering
what can be the cause of empty
pews A boy who is always
making something with tools is
railroaded through the university
and started on the road to infer ¬

iority in one of the three honora ¬

ble professions Real surgeons
are handling the meat saw and
cleaver while butchers are am-
putating

¬

human limbs How for-

tunate
¬

that
There is a divinity that shapes

our ends
J

Rough hew them how we will
Ex

Notwithstanding we are wont
to claim that the United States is
a very prosperous country there
is still a good deal of poverty and
always will be The cause ofwhiskyIlaziness unthrift gambling with
onlya very small part directly
traceable to unavoidable misfor-
tune

¬

Alcohol levies the biggest
and heaviest tax on the Ameri-
can

¬

peopleof any existing agen
cy

Read the r story of any suc¬

cessful man and make its moral
told husbands of years ago by
Solomon Seest tHou a man dili¬

gent in his business He shall
stand before kings This prov¬

erb is well illustrated by the ca-

reer of the industrious Franklin 7

for he stood before five kingsand
dined with two

>
r

Open aYes will discover oppor ¬

tunities everywhere open ears
will never fail to detect the cries
of those who are perishing for
ass stanceopenhearts will never
want for worthy objects upon
which tprbestqw their gifts op ¬

en hands will never lack for rici
ble work to do
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Rolla Wells Reelected
Although the bond issue of 9000000

for municipal improvements proposed
by his administration is helplessly beat-
en

¬

Rona Wells is triumphantly re
elected Mayor of St Louis and the
probability is that his entire ticket isi

selected with him by pluralities estima¬

tedatfrom 5000 to 12 000

Judge John A Talty Republican
candidate supported by the Butler
following ran well irr the downtown
precincts but lost heavily in the South-
west and North Side LeeMeriwether
the municipal ownership partys candi ¬

date received a very small vote in
striking contrast with the big vote cast
for him four years ago when his fol ¬

lowers claimed he was legally elected
and counted out An analysis of
the vote shows that most of the Meri

I
wether following having been Republi ¬

cans in the first place slumped back to
the Republicans in this fight while
enough Republicans voted for the Wells
business administration to return him
to power

The defeat of the proposed bond is¬

sue will be a severe blow to the friends
of the administration and the million
aire club which has for its object the
increase of the citys population and
the improvement of the municipal in¬

stitutions This result is explainedby
the closeness of the contest the ma-

jority
¬

of those who voted against Wells
t voting also against the bond issue
It being necessary to get two thirds
majority for the bond issue this resul¬

ted in the defeat of the proposition
I

Throughout the State the Democrats
made heavy gains today nearly all of
the towns heard from up to midnight

reporting Democratic victories and tre¬

mendous gaina over the Parker vote
last Fall Jefferson City the capital
of the state elected a Democratic
Mayor for the first time in 25 years
Farmington and Salem also went Dem ¬

ocratic Springfield elected as many
Democrats as Republicans us allow¬

ing the Democrats to retain their ma ¬

jority in the Municipal Assembly Mo

berly Warrensburg Clinton Montgom ¬

ery Charleston Butler Auzvasse and
Kirksville all report Democratic victo ¬

ries Cincinnati Enquirer

Twice a year every merchant
takes account of stock When
the work is completed the shop-
keeper

¬

knows just where he
stands If a certain department
in his store is losing money
he plans on strengthening it or
cutting it our entirely If anoth¬

er department is making an un¬

expected success he specializes
upon it and features it He has
what might be termed a commer ¬

cial housecleaning Now I have
often wondered whether it would
not pay for those who work for
our living to take account of
stocKat regular intervals not
making an inventory of ribbons
laces shirt waists and hats in
our possession but of talents
The influence of business life
should tend to broaden and de-

velop the feminine mind so
whenever I hear a business wom¬

J

an mourn because she finds her¬

self in va groove or as most of
us put it in a rut wonder why
she does not stop long enough to
take account of stock Perhaps
she will discover some talent
which will lead her into a more
remunerative

I
and congenial occ-

upationEx
¬

aloonIkeepers
thing that can be most heartily c Jfi1
mended They unanimously petitioned
the City Council to pass an ordinance

I

prohibiting any boy under twentyone
years of age from going into any saloon
in the city unless accompanied by his
father or guardian The saloon keep ¬

erS said that they had nd wish to vio¬

late the law against selling to minors
that such an ordinance i would be aprc¬

tection to them and the boys as well
The council very promptly passed the
ordinance and m p1t a fine from one
to ten dollars Would jot sedan or-

dinance

¬

le a good thing in Harrods
burg ijarrqdsburg Herald v
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I Cash or Credit I- III
Diamonds Watches

Jewelry on Week ¬

ly or Monthly pay¬

ments Easter Nov
e I s Wedding

Presente Silver
Etc

Diamond Jewelry credit Go

3O4 Westv Market St

KentuckY1Itilt
JOHN L WnEJYT Secretary and Treasurer

UTICA LIME COMPANY
I JA CORPORATE

7

l421 West Main Street
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Limn Prick Louisville Ce entThe Famous Black
Diamond or other breads Fire Clay Portland Cement
Standard Brands American and Imported Sewer Pipe

Plaster Paris Plastering Hair Etc
Enquiries for prices invited Orders Promptly Filled

PATTERSON HOTEL
I JHMeSTOWN KV-

Jt No hbtpr plicA QUO be found than at the above named hotel

is new elegantly furnished and the table at all times supplied with
ho the market affords Fend Stable in connection s

1 K PATTERSON

DILLER BENNETT CO
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Furniture Chairs and Matresses
No 527 WEST MAIN 17STREETLOUISYILLBFifth and Sixth I

J

DBHLBB BROTHERS
116 Market Street

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Carryall Heights in Stock
SEND FOR-

CATALOGUE

ANL

PRICES

e JI

tie

ware

Firms

best

Bet

East

l W D KINGIW lT-

tiGrdllffldn11d11611d11Cross
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Go < l
INCORPORATED

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods Dress Goods Ladies and Mens furniShings

NOTIONS CLOAKS ETC
631 633 WestJyrain St LOUISVILLE KY

NEW YORK OFFICE 43 LEONARD STREET g

Merchants who may want to see Mr King will call the Exchange at Columbia

YETI8EP SURGEON

Histulo Pollevil Splints Spavin or any

Surgical work done at fair pries
1 AM F TED TO TAKE CARE OF STOCK

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EYE-
SSD CRENSHAW

I

7 1 ½ from Columbia on IHssapointme t

R41 44 5
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NSW MDERTIMS SHOP

Russell Springs EC
I have just an undertakersreadyfor

COFFINS AND CASKE is
which will be sold at short profits Give
me a call and be convinced that it would J
be to your interest to patronize my shop x

J E SNOW
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